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The City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, met in regular
session on Monday, June 17, 1974, in the Board Room of the Education Center,'
at 8:00 o'clock p.m •. , with Mayor John 11. Belk presiding, and Councilmembers
FredD. Alexander, Kenneth R~ Ha:r.ris, Pa't _Locke, Milton Short, Neil C. 'l\Tilliams
and Joe D! Withrow present •.,..' ,

ABSENT: : CounCilman James .B: Whittington. 'was absent at the oegiriningof the
meeting.

The Charlotte-Mecklenburg Planning Commission sat with the City Council, and
as a separate body, held its ~ublic hearings on the zoning petitions, with
Chairman Tate and Commissioners Boyce, Finley, Jolly, Kratt, Royal and Turner
present.

ABSENT: Commissioners Drummon4;' Ervin and Ross.

* * * * * *

INVOCATION.

The invocation was g=!-v~~by Councilmafi Fred'D. Alexander.

MINUTES APPROVED.

Upon motion of Councilwoman Locke, s~econded by Councilriian Short, and unanimo1.ls1:
carried, the minutes of the meetings on June 3,'june 10 and-the adjourned
me~ng on June 11, 1974, were ~pproved as submitted.

HEARING ON.PE~ITIONS NO. 74-28 BY DAVID E. FULLER, SR., NO. 74-29 BY GM1CHEE
AND.LEE LAI MING JuN'G, AND NO. ·-14-30 BY SUE H~ VAN LANDINGHAM FOR ZONING.
CHANGES.

The scheduled hearings were held on the follOWing petitions:
(a) Petition No., 74-28 by David E. Fuller, Sr. for a-change3n zoning f.rom It-I'
to 0-15 of a tract of land fronting 696 feet on the south side of Park Road ana
245 feet.on the west side Qf~~ark Road~ at the intersection with Fairview Road,
anda1so.fronting 236 feet on, the ea:st ::;i!ie of ClosehuFn Road, beginning 315

. .feet south of Park Road, on which a protest petition was fileci and found
s~fficient to invoke the 3/4 Rule requiring six affirmative votes of the Mayor
and-City Council in order to rezone the property

(b) Petition No. 74~29 by Gam Chee and Lee Lai Ming Jung for a change in zonir.
from R-15 _. to 0-150f-- a tract .. 0£- land.fronting 28t? feet on the west. side of P'ark
Road, beginning 245 feet south of Park Road at ~he intersectiop. with Fairview
Road, on which a protest petition was filed and was not sufficient to invok~

the 3/4 Rule ~equiring six affirmative votes of the Mayor and City.Council in
order to rezone the property. -

(c) petition No. 74-30by.Sue H.Van;L~nQ.ipgham f~r a change in ZOning from
R-IS to 0-15 of a tract of land fronting 115 feet on the we~t side of Park Road
beginning 531 feet south of Park Road at the intersection with Fairview Road, c
which a protest petition was filed and was not sufficient to. invoke the 3/4
Rule requiring six affirmative votes of the Mayor and City Council in order to
rez.one the property.

Mr."Bryant, Assistant Planning Director, stated he will present the three
petitions together as they are three related tracts of land that are adjacent
to each other, and will be represented by common counsel as far as the
presentation of the petition requests.
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He stated the area anvolved in these requests is ParkRoadat~its intersection
with Fairview Road, and are three tracts of. land located at the intersection.
The largest tract consists of property with frontage on the portion oLPar~

Road as it comes away from,Closeburn Road; also the portion of Park Road coming
down after it makes its turn at this,location. It is a rather unusual shaped
parcel of land that comes back in the direction of Closeburn~and involv~s

frontage on Closeburn Road.

He stated the second parcel is the'Jung property and~is the middle part of !the
property and consists~of property with, frontage on Park Road. The third parcel,
which is the Van Landingham tract, and is the ""smallest of the ,three, is the
southern most portion of the property as it continues along Park Road.

Mr. Bryant stated the Fuller tract is vacant as far as the corner portion ~t th~

intersection of Park and Fairview; there is one house that fronts on the
westerly portion of the property on Park Roan; and there is also a single
family residence on it as does the Van Landingham tract.

The pattern to the west and to the south of the property is predominately ~ingle

family usage; Closeburn Road is a street which is entirely developed with ~ing1e

family residences; there is a duplex at the intersection of Closeburn and ~ark;

then there is a solid pattern of single family residential usage along
Closeburn and around Glenkirk Road and continuing south. Across Park Road ito
the north of the subject property there are also single family homes. Eas1;Ward,
on Fairview Road and 'to the east of Park Road, the Pilttern of land usecomp)letel,
changes. Itbecomes~a s'olid pattern of office use and office activity. A
bank is located at the corner of Park and Fairv±ew, the Blythe Building is
behind it and slightly to~the east of that; the new building being add~ there
is located on Park Road. -To the rear, coming south along Park Road, there !is
a large area that will be 'developed for parking usage for the building insqallec
at that point. Across Fairview Road on the 'north side, there is the Park
Fairview Building and then the Celanese Building site. Along Fairview Road,
farther east, the office pattern continues with Eastern Airlines and then south
of Park Road is the new South Executive Park Building.

He stated at this point Park Road rather well divides the residential uses to
the west from the office uses td the east along Fairview Road.

Mr. Bryant stated the zoning pattern reflects the use pattern. The subject
properties are all zoned R-15; to ,the north, across Park Road, there is single
family zoning which is R-12. There is single family zoning solid to the w~st

of this portion of Park Road, and to the north. There is a solid pattern qf
0-15 zoning which begin,,! and proceeds easterly in the direction of Sharon Road
along Fairview. The req\lest would change these 'properties from a Single
family orientation to the office zoning adjacent to the east.

Mr. Reginald Hamel, attorney with the firm ~of Hamel, Cannon and Hamel, stated
he along with Harold Jones of Ferebee Walters and Associates will speak in
behalf of '·the petitioners. ~ He stated there are -three separate petitions b~ing

joined together for pu~poses of disposing of them, and discussing them more
simply. On only one of, the petitions~ is the protest suffic-ient to invoke the
majority rule; and that is the Fuller property. On the other two the prot~sts

are insufficient to invoke the majority rule.

Mr. Hamel stated they are~here to ask Council to embrace the concept of1eil~ing

a buffer zone betWeen the heavy office use and the residential use across t;he
street; and at the same >time not sticking with the Park Road division. He'
passed around'some photographs which he explained. He called attention to !the
American Bank and Trust Branch Bank locatednn Fairview Road, ,and stated the
subject property is down Fairview where it becomes Park Road, and on the lett
is a sign which says Fairview Plaza. That is the intersection of the 90 degree
turn on Park Road; and the subjectproper.ty is just across there. Behind the
American Building is the Blythe 'Building and across the street to the right
is the Internal Revenue Service. building. He stated you do not have a four,way
intersection so you cannot argue that all four corners should be business or
office; but you have a "T" intersection, and to the extent that argument is
analogous it can be made. >
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He,stated the Fuller property is in the corner of Park Road and Park Road
intersection. The plan Mr. James will show eliminates any traffic problems;
it has a buffer zone, and is designed to protect and preserve the residential
character of the neighborhood. He stated the Fuller property is approximately
six acres of land; the Jung property is approximately three or a-1itt1eunde~;

the third tract is the Van-Landingham property. Since the filing of these
three petitions, MF. Brooks who -owns the tract which he pointed out on the map
has filed a petition seeking the same change which they are seeking; that
petition is set for a hearing he believes in July. It is their understandi.ng
that Mr. Starnes who owns property across Park Road is not .in opposition and
does not oppose the rezoning;: that Mr. Watts who _owns property in the area does
not object, and they understand the: next property-owner has no opposition.

Mr. James stated an economic analysis has been made to determine the best use
of the property; their answer was that it should be for an office park; they
said a motel on that site would he economically feasible and a combination of
high rise or medium ris-e apartments also.

Mr. James presented a plan and stated they have approached it with a medium !iisa
bui1din.g of eight stories-en the corner-;_a three story building as you come
back down toward town on Park Road, and on the property which is essentially
the Jung property and Van Landingham they have a five story additional offic~

building. The first office is 115,000 square feet; the next one is 17,000
squatefeet,and the third ooeis 7,500 square feet. Under two of the
buildings is a parking _deck. There are trees around the edge of the property
and they propose that it be left as a buffer On Park Road and the parking
garage, with the site excavated to permit parking below. -Then they will have
the parking deck above with landscaping;~. Along the Closeburn Road area they
have not provided any access to the parking; there will be a berm and planting
screen to make the cars invisible- as far as people on ground level on the other
side; there will be no access from C10seburn as far as traffic is.concern. They
do have a major entrance off· Park Road which goes up to-the upper level or on

ground level. There will be three _entrances off Park Road on the other
side.

Counci~an Withrow stated there was some talk about petitioners showing pictures
of what they plan to bUild, and Council was going to get legislation to require
the petitioner to build what is presented to Council. Mr. James replied he
knows the owner of the property would like to build the plans. Councilman
Withrow stated multi-family can be builtin office zoning as well as offices;

Council sees a lot of beautiful pictures, and then when it comes to
construction it is not like it was presented.

Mr •.George Godwin, speaking in opposition, stated becaus-e this is being received
as one project with three pieces of property, as he understands the rule to
invoke the 3/4 Rule, it takes 20 percent of the ownership for one side of the
property. ObViously there is no way of getting 20 percent on the property i~

the middle. He asked if they .canrequest Council to invoke the 3/4 Rule on all
the property as it is being treated as one entity? Hr. Underhill, City Attorney
replied these a};e three separate petitions, consolidated for convenience here,
tonight-inthe.way of presenting them, because of their close-proximity to one
another. -The state law says that in order to invoke the 3/4 protest rule, you
must have owners of at least 20 percent. of the area, within 100 _feet of the
area to be rezoned. In the case-of the Jung parcel', the on1-y one to -invoke
the' rule would have been the property owner across Park Road. Each petition
has to be considered on-its OWO, and the rule must be applied to each petitiQn.
In examining the protest petitions, only the -first petition, 74-28 because of

signatures of Mr.• Otto and Mr. Godwin, was sufficient to invoke the rule
as to the firSt petition; but not sufficient because of the lack of proximity
to the petitioned areas fore the others • Mr. Godwin asked if Council at its
discretion can invoke the 3/4 Rule on -all of it by motion? - Mr. Underhill
replied they can vote anyway they want-to .onit; but they are bnly -legally
bound,inorder to rezone the .property encompassed by 74-28 to at least six out
of the eight affirmativevo-tes of the Mayor and Council. On the others the
property can be rezoned by a simple majority - that is four votes.
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Mr. Godwin stated he is a neighbor in this community'- Th!!t they are very
sympathetic to the property owners and what they find themselves in. He stated
the problem is that thi~ is a,corne~; in~Charlotte when you have two corner~

and one is developed,you a.sk what is -going to be put on the other corner tpat
has the highest and best economic use. That if what was shown earlier was
built it would be something that everybody in Charlotte could be proud of,
except the immediate neighborhood •. That is an exercise in eyewash. If you
had the money that was spent on eye\~ash in architectural drawings and plannings
presented, and never, never built - that may be builtcand it may be the full
int~ntions of the people to build it. But on the other hand, the zoning on¢e
changed does not necessarily require them to build it, and it could be sold for
a greater profit and passed on. If you had the money spent on that kind of
eyewash you would not need taxes.-

Mr. Godwin stated the ordinance points out in concept that the change of zo~ing

to just make it a higher economic use for the landowner, if that is the sole
reason, it should not be considered in a zoning petition•. That he thinks that
is a major consideration factor here. The traffic and congestion area arouild
SouthPark, and particularly around the Park Road turns, and the need for th~

Park Road Extension, and the extents at which the new plan and the planning
elements have gone to further limit the growth of the south side of Charlot:te
by consideration of implementation of sewer referendums and sewer connections
control illustrates that this area has more traffic. than it knows what to db
with. This corner has one of the highest traffic counts in Charlotte todaYi!,
and it needs tocbe relieved. A development on this corner would tend to add
to the traffic congestion.

He stated they liVe in a vest pocket community contiguous to. a major urban
area and provides a residential neighborhood, a quality of people and child~en

and dogs and cats that you cannot .find in hardly any other place in the city.
To take this area and start upon it a development process which future
petitioners will erode, erode and erode until this becomes an East Independ~nce

Plaza, a Park Road Development around the Park Road Shopping Center. This is
a major consideration and they ask Council and the Planning Commission to think
long and hard upon it.

He passed around pictures for viewing and asked that they be left with the
Planning Commission for their review. ·Hestated the interior neighborhood will
be affected ~ not so much the corner property as they agree they have their
problems. There are some 40 odd families in the area. Their major concern is
if the zoning request is permitted it will begin a stripping out process that
will not, stop untilC it gets to Park Road Shopping Center, and will not stop'
the other way until it gets half waydown to Archdale Rbad, and there are oiver
200 residents in that area who will be grossly affected by this developing
and stripping out process, which this is the key to. He stated they think,
there is considerable land available. Within 3000 foot radius there is OVer
225 acres available: for existing office and office utilization. There is 137
acres of B-1 which also allows offices, and there are four acres zoned 0-6.

Mr. Godw·in stated the real question is are we going to have good planning fpr
Charlotte in the years as we go ahead. If so, are you going to take a maj~r
stand on this particular piece of property. That the people who bought this
proPerty knew wllat they were buying when they got into it; If you close th'e
door and say this is going to.be residential then the prices will adjust, a~d

the land utilization will adjust, and people will build·what the land will
support,and itowill develop into the plan; He stated the homes in the area
average $50, $60 and $70 thousand and some on up. He filed a petition contain
ing ove~ 106 signatures in opposition to the rezoning, and'stated they of this
neighborhood do not want offices on this corner.
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Also, speaking in opposition were Mr. Dexter Yager, 2551 Glenkirk Road; Ms.
Elsie Byrum, 5628 Closebum Road; Mr. David R. Eaton, 5640 Glenkirk Road, Mr.
Jack Petrey, Mr. Paul Otto, 5708 Closeburn Road, and Mr. John Lippard, 5700
Closeburn Road. During the' discussion the residents asked if the area is going
to built up in office building why was the 124 acres park built in their
backyards. Mr. Eaton stated the addition'of the offices will add to the,
polution of the new lake that has been built; that he has lived out there four
years and has watched'the lake, turn into a mud hole because of the run-off frjom
the parking areas of the office buildings. It was also pointed out'that the
construction of the offices will depreciate, the property values of the homes
on Closeburn Road.

Mayor Belk requested the City Manager to have someone check into the problem of
the run-off from the parking lot causing the creek behind Mr. Eaton to turn
into mud and affecting'the lake.

Mr. Otto stated the parking lot of the proposed buildings would be within 12'
feet of his bedroom. Mr. Lippard stated,he lives 103 feet from the proposed
parking lot; and he would like for the members 'of Council and the Planning
Commission to come out and inspect the area. That the area has been developed
with the least damage to the environment than any section in the City of
Charlotte. They have virgin forest there. 'This rezoning would damage the
interior, of the development out there.

Council decision was deferred for a recommendation of the Planning Commissiotj.

COUNCILMAN WHITTINGTON cmms INTO MEETING.

Councilman Whittington came'into the meeting' at this time and was present for
the remainder of the session.

COUNCILMAN ALEXANDER EXCUSED FROM PARTICIPATION IN THE FOLLOWING PETITION.

Councilman Short moved that Councilman Alexander be excused from participating
in Petition No. 74-24 due to a conflict of interest. The motion was, seconded
by Councilman Withrow, and carried unanimously.

HEARING ON PETITION NO. 74-24 BY GOLDEN EAGLE INDUSTRIES, INC. FORA CHANGE IN
ZONING FROM R~12MF TO B-2 OF ATRACT OF LAND SOUTHWEST OF INDEPENDENCE BOULEVARD
NORTHWEST OF VILLAGE LAKE DRIVE AND ACROSS FROM MARGARET WALLACE ROAD.

The public hearing was held on the subject petition.

The Assistant Planning Director stated this is'an interior lOcation of land; tt
does not have actual frontage on a road; it represents an addition to propertY
which does have a tie out to Independence Boulevard and Village Lake Drive.
Village Lake Drive is a new road that has been constructed, from Independence
Boulevard to Monroe Road, and is being developed with multi-family and apartment
units. The subject property is southwest of Independence,Boulevard and almost
due north of Village Lake Drive, ,and is immediately surrounded by vacant
property. The neare~t~ses to it are on Independence Boulevard where' there ~s

a garage and a combt~~tton service station with a lounge that is almost oppo~ite

the intersection of ~~'rgaret Wallace Road. Across Independence Boulevard are
several auto agencie$. Along Village Lake Drive, ,near its intersection with
Independence Boulevard, there isa golf driving range and two apartment areas: ~

East Lake Village and Villa East.
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Mr. Bryant stated the property is bounded on two sides ~ the Independence
Boulevard side - by existing B-2 zoning. At present that B-2 zoning exten~s

back 400 feet from the Boulevard. In effect, the request is -to extend the neptb
of the B-2 zoning from Independence Boulevard back an additional- 220 feet "to
make a little more regular the boundary line between the existing business '
zoni~g and the multi-family as it now exists. Multi-family zoning begins at tUG
point and proceeds westerly along Village Lake Drive all the way over to Monro~

Road. Ther:e is one small area of single family R-12 zoning adjoining the
subject property immediately to the north. Basically the -property is adjacent t
B-2 zoning on one side and single famj.ly zoning on the other.

¥~yor Belk asked if the only ingress and egress is by the B-2? Mr. Bryant
replied that is correct •.

Mr. Ray Bradley, Attorney for the petitioner, stated Golden Eagle Industries is
a s"bsidiary of C. D. Spangler Construction Gompany. He stated the shape qf
the property is very significant as it relates to the property at the rear.'
That Golden Eagle Industries owns the property to the rear of the subject
property, and is developing an apartment complex. In appraising the expansjion
of that development the experts at Spangler had to ~onsider the effect of
attempting to expand the residential development into this little is1ar.d tqat
goes irito this B-2 zoning. They came to the conclusion that it is untentable
to expect to have a very gocd marketing situation in this case. They havE\
now co~e up with tentative plans for-the shopping center that is anticipat~d

on this piece of property. Since Golden Eagle Industries now own no frontage
on Independence Boulevard it will be necessary to have an entrance way intq
this shopping center off Village Lake Drive, which makes for an unusual
situation for developing into a shopping ceriter, -In order to make this -a good
plan; both esthetically and for construction purposes it is obvious that it
should be set up in some sort of a ''1''formation to provide the necessary malls
and walkways, which will all:tost absolutely necessitate the use of this addition,,_~

piece of property to make it come out right.

Mr. Bradley stated it will require a great deal of parking area not only tq
meet the physical needs but to meet the zonin~ requirements for the projec~ they
plan. He called attention to the conceptual plan which he passed around aqd
stated that around the entire perimeter is a great deal of planned landscaping
and beautifying. The area is undeveloped at present and is very heavily wooded
so it will prov~de a natural screen between the B-2 area and the multi-family
zoning to the rear. He stated, they have two things. The inability to utilize
the 2.8 acres of land as' a part of the residential development because of ~he

shape and location. The other feature is that they now have this plan whiqh
obviously needs to utilize this to make it Ii good-plan. This is a part of ia
very large tract of land, most of it still undeveloped. Now is the time tq
clear up the zoning of th1! trae!; in, order to prOVide proper future development
of this tract of land.

Councilman Wh.ittington- asked the plans for the property if the zoning is changed;
-Mr. Bradley replied it wi11 be a shopping center. Councilman Short asked if he
- is planning a shopping center that is not oriented to Independence Bou1eva~d?

Mr. Bradley replied that is correct. Councilman Short stated while nothing is
built in there between this property and Independence Boulevard, someone else
owns it and could-build something., That Spangler is planning to orient this
to the development behind to the rear. That it is essentially a small shopping
center for the benefit of that development. Mr. Bradley replied that is tlle
concept the architects gave him as the plan proposal.

No opposition was expressed to the proposed change in zoning.

Council decision was deferred for a recommendation of the Planning Commission.

"Y·.l'::.< "
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COUNCILMAN ALEXANDER RETURNS TO HEETING,.

Councilman Alexander returned to the meeting-at this, time and was present for
the remainder of the session.

HEARING ON PETITION NO., 74..25 BY DEWEY TILU'iAN, JR. ET AL, FOR A CHANGE IN
ZONING FROM R-6MFH TO 0-6 OF PROPERTY AT THE NORTHEAST CORNER OF WEST BOULEVARD
AND WICKFORD PLACE.

The public hearing was held on the subject petition.

Mr. Bryant, Assistant Planning Director, stated this property consists of
several lots located on West Boulevard. The subject property is occupied by
three houses,and a house that is being used for an office purpose, and is a
use not allowed under the present zoning, and the Inspection Department has
given notice on it. The adjoining land uses. are practically all of a
residential nature. Across Wickford Place is a combination of single family:
houses and several duplexes. Directly across West Boulevard are single family
houses and a rest home on one ,lot, a beauty shop in a residence and several
multi-family structures and then out to Tryon Street ,there is considerable
business usage~ Going on out West Boulevard ,there is a solid pattern of
residential uses .out to Cliffwood opposite the school. Behind the property on
Kingston there is also residential uses.

He stated the subject property is zoned'R-6MFH; and that is the beginning point
of multi-family zoning, which begins at the edge of the subject property and
ex~ends westerly along West Boulevard. Adjoining the property on South Tryon
Street side is an existing office zoning on three lots, and then begins the
general business pattern along' South Tryon Street. Generally speaking there.is
a transitional zoning pattern between business along North Tryon ,Street, then
office zoning~ and then multi-family zoning.

Councilman Short asked if there is any R..6MFH usage within the R-6MFH area? Mr.
Bryant replied there is not.

Mr. Bill ~annon, Att9-pley with Cannon and Mangum, stated t.here are. five lots
involveq :('0 the petition. He sta~ted directly across the street is R-6MFH
zoning a:qd beyond that is a lot of 0-6 and B-2 towards Tryon Street. The
subj ect: pfoperty is the entire area in this particular blo'ck that is zoned
R-6MFH. It is cut off -from the rest of the. property in the area zoned R-6~H

by West Boulevard and W·ickford Place. - This small tract could not be developed
for high density residential; new single~family development is not likely in
the area as the tract is. small; and yet the effective zoning on th~ property
is 0-6. All the lots in- the subject tract have houses on them. The present
zoning freezes R-6MFH use.

He st'ated one of the petitioners, Mr. Tillman, purchased the corner lot ,over
a year ago being informed by an interested realtor that the entire block was
zoned 0--6. Based on this understanding he renovated the,house he, purchased
for purposes of operating his business. He -spent over $10.,000 in the renovation
of . the house, and moved in and operated his small' c.ons,tructiQn and contracting
business. There are now no construction vehicles that USB the property, as his
operation is strictly by sub-contract. He does operate the house. The visit
from·the zoning-inspector precipitated his participation in this zoning peti~ion,

Councilman Short stated four or give of the neighbors have gotten together and
decided to bring this peti:tion; they,all live there? Mr. Cannon replied that
is right. Councilman Short asked if there is a developer looming in the
picture?, Mr. Cannon replied not to Mr. Tillman's knowledge; this is strictly
and obviously an issue with Mr. Tillman.
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Councilman~Withrow asked if this is oneof,the houses that caught on fire
recently? Mr. Cannon replied there was·a~fire bomb on the front porch seveiral
months ago that did not damage the pro~~rty severly.

Councilman Whittington Stated if these four lots are~rezoned ·from R~6MFH t~ 0~6
then the zoning would be O~6 and B-2 all the way to Wickford ~lace? Mr. Cannon
replied that isright~

No opposition was expressed to the proposed change in zoning.

Council deCision was deferred for a recommendation of .the Planning Commission.

HEARING ON PETIT!ON NO. 74-26 BY CAROUNA JEEP. INC. ET AL. FOR.A CHANGE I~

ZON!NG FROH R-9 TO B-2. OF LAND NORTHEAST. OF INDEPENDENCE BOULEVARD AND EXTENDING
NORTHWEST FROM MARGARET WALLACE ROAD.

The scheduled hearing was held on the subject petition.

The Assistant Planning Director stated this proparty is located on the nortp
side of Independence BouleVard and is vacant; this is a strip of land running
parallel to Independence Boulevard and has some frontage on Margar,e.tl<lallac\a
Road. To the east of the property is a large vacant tract of land; across
Margaret Wallace Road is one mobile home in front of the house across Camp~ell'c

Creek. The subject property is~principally surrounded by vacant property ~xcep':

for the Toyota Agency and the Dotson Agency.

The present 8-2 zoning extends back 400 feet tr()ll\t,he roadway. and this is 'a
requeet to extend the depth of the b"sines6 zoning along and adjacent to
Independence Boulevard another 200 feet-..andthenbranchipg out to a large~

~ tract as ~ it gets near Cal"~pbell Creek. The adj9iningproperty is z.oned B-2 iall
the way out to Indep,endence Boulevar43)ld beyond; beginning with the sUbje~t

tract 200 feet in the direction of Campbell Creek there is a solid pattern pf
ll.-9 zoning.

Nr. Charles Knox. Attorney with Wardlow. Knox and KnoX,l;tated he is reprel;entin~

the four petitioners on this tract of land. The towniside where the Dotson Ston
is, is owned by Dorothy McMillan and her husband. Tom Mcl1illan, who live on
Carmel and Providence Road; the next tract is owned by National Facilities iand
just beyond that and further Ol,It9f town is a tract owned by Walker Jordan iand
Bill Scott; and beyond that at the ;ntersection of Margaret wallace Road i~

the property ownel1 by Robert Ham Barber, who is the Carolina Jeep I1lan. The
Dotson. owned by the McNillans and operated by Terry Dixon. and the Toyota
facilities are now in operation. Ham Barber has the Carolina Jeep locatiOn
underway; he has done a lot of filling and improving the property at Margaret
Wallace Road, and will be undertaking construction right away. He stated there
are three automobile facilities there. That he knows from experience that!
automobile facilities almost needs the depth of 600 feet. ~ The City ChevroJjet,
Bill Beck Pontiac and the others are all, zonedfiOO feet back from the BoulE\Vard.
He stated the reason for the larger area. the little bulb. on the end of th.e
strip is because .that is the property of. Mr. Barber and if they just askfdr
600 all the way down. it would have left Mr. Barber as a little island. so ithey
are asking that his property be rezoned to B-2 all the way back. At the back of
his property is the creek. Piedmont Natural Gas line. a city sewer and a.natural
boundary between his property and any property across the creek.

Councilman Whittington asked if there are any residences between Independe~ce

and the creek? Mr. Knox replied there is none; all the property is vacant iland.
Hr. Jordan and Mr. Scott own the property behind their properties; Steve FEillos
and some of his friends own property behind ,theNational Facilities propertY.
and Bill Allen Enterprises owns the property directly behind the McMillan
property •. These people tell him theY,are not opposed to thisatal;L.
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Mr, Knox stated property of National Facilit~es will be sold to some people
from Texas called Handi-City. They proP?o;~fo build a multi-purpose store. It
will be a rather substantial investment and will'have all sorts of hardware
materials and do it yourself types of material. It would bring in a fair nuFber
of customers, and if the construction of this could be back from Independence
it _S~n accommodate the customers in front with adequate parkIng, and adequat~
driveways, rather than having a 400 foot strip developed in single purpose u~its

which would necessitate a lot more driveways, and additional traffic problem~.

With a 600 foot depth, they feel they can provide adequate shields at the re~r.

Mayor Belk asked how manyenttatcis and exits will they have on this 2,000 feet?
Mr. Knox replied four. Mayor-Belk stated Independence is so clogged up now,
and rather than clogging it a~ain with four entrances is it possible to have a
subsidary road thatwo~ld_ come off into the single light to come out, to be
able to' control the traffic; Or corrld they donate enough land for another s~rip

out on Independence so you can get some through traffic.- That he is talking:
about a 60 foot strip.

Mr. Knox statd there will be access to Margaret Wallace Road to the Jeep
facility. There will be four entrances and exits in the area. Mayor Belk
stated that will just jam up Independence Boulevard;

Councilman Whittington asked how far they are away from Idlewild Road? Mr.
Knox replied it is about three miles.

No opposition was expressed to the proposed change in zoning.

Council decision was deferred for a recommendation of the Planning Commission.

HEARING ON PETITION NO. 74-27 BY NORTH CAROLINA NATIONAL BANK TO CONSIDER
GRANTING CONDITIONAL OFF-STREET PARKING APPROVAL FOR A LOT NOW ZONEDR-6MF
LOCATED ON THE NORTHEAST SIDE OF HERRIN AVENUE, NORTHWEST OF THE PLAZA.

The public hearing was held on the subject petition.

Mr. Fred Bryant, Assistant Planning Director, advised this is a request for
conditional use approval for off-street parking purposes of property already
zoned a residential cla~sification, and which- is allowed by the ordinance on
special consideration. This is a parcel of land already being used for parking
purposes. He stated there was no problem until recently when the bank prepared
to expand and enlarge the building. -At that point the parking became a
necessary part of the facility, and before abuilding permit can be issued,
recognition has to be given to the validity of this as a legitimate parking lot
site.

The area that is involved is in the Plaza area. The subject property is a small
parcel of land and is located facing Herrin Avenue, and is part of a larger
tract owned by the North Carolina National Bank which comes, all the way out to
the Plaza. To the northwest in the direction of Holt Avenue there are two
multi-family structures; across the street is the parking lot for the Plaza
Baptist Church; beyond that on Herrin Avehue there is single family use.-
;'. - .

There is B-1 zoning which extends back-to the beginning of the subject lot;
then that lot is'zoned R-.6MF; then begins the R-6 area, which was changed a
short time ago from mUlti-family to single family as a result of the request
filed by the North Charlotte Association. That area is now all zoned 0-6 to
the rear of the subject.property.

Mr. Bryant pointed out from a map 'the location of the Plaza, Herrin Avenue, and
the location of the existing bank structure. He stated the addition to the
bank will add a drive~in teller window at the rear of the present structure.
There is a-plan underway to enlarge the bank and to do some additional work
related to bringing traffic in from The Plaza, and into the drive-in window for
safety purposes. This will give more drive space to line the cars up than it
would if it had to come directly out onto Herrin Avenue.
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The req~est is to recognize anVTri$ting parking facility which is already ~sed

with a legitilllate conditi(!Ualal1pro'llal to .make it a faciUty that I:!l-nhe
counte(l lellally as part of theJ:lsnlt.facilit:y.

No one spoke for or against the petition.

COuncil decision was deferred for a recommendation of tbePlanning Commission.

ORDINANCE NO. 210-Z AMENDING CllAPTER 23, SECTION n·B OF Tllli: CITY COnE OF 'I\HE
CITY OF CHARLOTTE AMENDING THE ZONING MAl' BY CHANGING Ttm~~ING OF PR.01'li:R1jY
AT THE NORTHWESTERLY CORNER OF KESWICK AVENUE AND BANCROF'f~~, ON PETI'liION
OF ROBUT E. ~lASON EQUIPHENT COMPANY. . ... ,

Coutteilman Whittington moved adoption of the subject o~Hr~~~e cbang~~th~

. zoning from 0-.6 to Distributive-Busill~:;;s (D-B) rather t~,~iii~~F req!1~~,~~ 1""(2,
as recomm~ded by the Planning Commi.:;:sion. The motion ~!~il,1~,col1ded P:~
Counc.i1lllan Short, and carried unaniIIlo",.. ly. .,."

The ordinance is recoreed in full in Ordinl\nce Bo<:>k 2;l.,il!t i Page 72"

PETITION NO. 14-14J'[ J.I. 'r. LYEl,lLY', ~ AL, FOR ACl:lANGji: IN ZONIN~:flt(m Qry§TO
8-1 OF PROPERTY AT THE NORTHEASTERLY cORNER OF EUCLID AVENUE AND/.':AST
WORTHINGTON AVENUE. DENIED.

Motion was made by Councilwoman Locke; seconqed by Councilman Short, a~d
unanillloJ,lsly carried, denying subject ~oning petidjJnas recom\llended by the
Planning Commissi.on. ' ',:' ,

- - ,oj . - - ,,' '. - - !

PETITION NO. 14...15 BY DONALD M. WIMBISII FOR A ClWlGll IN ZONING()~ paOP~RTY [AT
THENORTllEASTERLY COkW!R OF liIt:KORY'GRQVE.,NEWELL ROAD AND ROBINSONC1l.Y~CH ROAD,
DENIE». . ,. .
., .

. -' -
Counci1lllan Short moved to deny the. subject petition for a change in ~c;lning [from
R-lS t<:> B-2 as recommended by the Planning COllll!lissipn, which moti(lJI'Ii'ii!s
seconded by COJ,lnci1lllan Withrow, and carried J,lnanimously.

PETITIONJIO. 74-17 BY FA'!'E M.SHAHEEN AND BLllll :x..}IINCI!Y FORA ~gE IN ZqNING
FROM R-6MFTO B..l. of LOTS ()ti THE SOUTH SIDE Oli' CENTRAL AVENUE llEGlm'l~NG AT THE
EASTERLy COl'UlEIl,OFCi\ROLYN QIl,:IVE. OOFERllED. . .

Motion was made by Councilman Short. seconded by Councilman Whittington, and
unanimously carried, to defer decision on the subject petition until the n~t
meeting. .

'. :

PETITION NO. 14-20 BY WlJ1.SHALL F. CROUCH FOR A CHANGE IN ZONING OF A TRACT OF
LAND ON THE WEST SlOE OF RANOOt.PH ROAD, NOR'l'H OF RtlTLEDGE AVENUE. DENIED.

C<:>uncil was advised that a protest sufficient to invoke the 3/4 Rule had b~en

filed.

Counci1lllan Withrow moved that the subject petition .he denied. The motipn w,as
seconded by C<:>uncilwoman Locke.

Councilman Williams stated normally he is reluctant to vote contrary to th~

Planning Commission. In this case the Planning Commission recommended that the
petiti<:>n be approved. However, he is goiJ:lg to vote to. disapprove this one.!
This was not a ..unallimous opinion by the Planning .Commission; !twas a split
decision. That he believes the reasons .of the minority appeals to him more: than
the majority in this particular case.
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Councilman Withrow stated sometime ago Council voted to let the Exxon Servi¢e
Station expand, and an office-structure to go in this vicinity. That he
believes at that time, Council promised the people in the area that it would not
allow zoning of this sort further than this property. That is one reason he is
voting to disapprove this petition.

The vote was taken on the motion to deny and carried as follows:

YEAS: Councilmembers Withrow, Locke, Alexander, Harris, Short, Whittington and
tUlliams and Mayor Belk.

NAYS: None.

COUNCIL}~N w~THROW EXCUSED FROM PARTICIPATING IN DECISION ON THE FOLLOWING
ORDINANCE.

Councilman Harris moved that Councilman Withrow be excused fram participating
in the decision on the following ordinance due to a conflict in interest. The
motion was seconded by Councilman Whittington, and carried unanimously.

ORDINANCE NO. 2ll-Z GRANTING CONDITIONAL APPROVAL TO PROPERTY ZONED R-12
LOCATED WEST OF RANDOLPH ROAD AT ITS INTERESECTION WITH BILLINGSLEY ROAD, FOR
RECREATIONAL PURPOSES (TENNIS FACILITY), ON PETITION OF E. C. GRIFFITH COMPANY.

Mr. Bryant, Assistant Planning Director, stated this property is1!ocated to! the
south of Randolph Road, near Billingsley Road, and is separated from Randolph
by about 300 feet and represents a request to place on that property a tennis
facility, both indoor and outdoor. This type of activity is allowed as a
conditional use in a residential zoning.

Mr. Bryant stated the Planning Commission in making a favorable recommendation
on the petition stated several factors they were concerned about, and he would
like Council to take note of, and be aware-of as action is taken on thereq"'est.

He stated some of this property is getting very close to Briar Creek, and
therefore in the flood plain area located along Briar Creek. They have
ascertained that the structure itself as shown on the plan is not within the
flood plain area',ll-nd there is no problems from that Standpoint. They woul~

like to ask that ~he portion of the property closest to Briar Creek where some
of the outdoor tennis courts will be located have no fill on that portion of th~

property. Filling at this location could change the wElter flow and impede the
water flow, and place the problem of flooding downstream a little more evid7nt.
One of the conditions placed by the Planning Commission was that there be no
filIon that portion of the property near Briar Creek. Another condition is
that a street is going to be necessary to serve this property, a street coming
off Randolph Road. He stated they would like to have the plan amended to refle(
the location of that street so they will know exactly where it is. Finally;
the plan itself did not show the full extent of the property. There was a
corner of the property that was left out of the site plan. They would like to
have that plan amended to show the full extent of the property, and the use
that will be made of that portion. -

Mr. Bryant stated he has been in conversation with the petitioner several times,
and the architect is hard at work making these changes on the plans, and they
have assured him the plan will reflect these conditions. He stated if Council
is favorable in the direction of approving this plan, he would like to have the.
conditions included in the action.

Mayor Belk stated he 'would like to recommend to Council and to the Planning
Commission that the creek be protected. If there is any change to be made that
the owners face this responsibility before getting into the problems we have
had on the other areas-of the creek.
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Coum:ihnan Whittingt()n~~'Sked.i:f ~illingsl-ey Ro~d will continue 8Ci'-OSS Randolph
Road intoth1scompl~. Mr. -Bryant _~epl-iedtl'lat is correct.

Councl1man Whitti~gtonmovedadoPtion ~f .the subject ordinance as recommen4ed
by the- Planning (;OIImli$~i:on.· The modon W8$- seconded by -Councilman Williatn$.

Councilman Harris asked holot we can make sure that these three items are carrie",
out? Mr. Bryant replied this is a conditional use which involves 4 ~ite plan
which ts appro~ed as a part of these proceedings and becomes binding. The:
zoning administrator becomes responsible for seeing that the contents of tqe
plan is c~ried out.

The vot.e- was taken on the motion and carried unanimously.

The ord:1natlC.E:Lis recorded in full in Ordinance Book Zl~ at Page 73.

ORDINANCE NO. 212..ZAMENDtNG CHAPTER 23, SECTION 23-8 0' THE CITY CODE 0," THE
ern OF CBARLOTTE AMENDING THE ZONING MAP BY CHANGING THE lORING OF P10,fERTY
ON THE SOUTliIAST!RLY SIDE OF YORK ROAD AT THE INTERSECTION WITH yOtUCMON'r ROAD.

MoUonwas made by -Cmaneilman Whittington, seconded ily Councilman Short; at;ld
unanimQ\a-l$ly i:~:r:ried; adopting the subject {)tdinanc~ to change the ~oning f*om
1....1 to B..2 of 6.. 88 acres of land on the southeasterly side.of York "Roadati
the inte~seet1onwith Yorkmont Road, as recommended by the ,lanuing Commis.ion.

The or4111ance :is recorded in full in Ol'di.n~ee Book 21,~t.Page 74

ORDINANCE NO .213-ZWlllDINGCHAPTER. ZJ, SECTION 2.3-8 OF nmCI'l'Y CODE OF THE
C1T"l OF cllABLO'rTi AMEImUro Tijlt ZONING .l4AP, ~Y-CijANGINq THEZ~I~ OF PROPE1+,Y
FROM B-l'f91-2ALONG THE EAST SIDt Of &EABOAlUl AIIU.INE RAILlOAD BETWEEN
C~1tAL 4ViNlJ•. MJ)··:tpEPENDBNCE BotlLiVARD. :-AS':P~ITION$l'J- B1 COLEMANUFACTURINC
COMPANY.' < •

~- -" . _.
Councilm4ti -Uexa\'1der w.oved adoption ()f,t:.b.e ~ubj~t P~I:1t:i~tl~!Jre.~C>lIl!Ilen<ied •• by
the P:lannin.£tCQmll\issj.Qn, wbichlDotion:was s~cOItded by ...~~¢~~4n.f1A:i.tt:it;lgt(l)tl,
and ca,trieduIUiln1:nlously.

- .

the otdinaneeis recor-d.-ed ttl full 1nOrdinan~e BoPk ~l, a.tPage 75.

REsotUTIQN:pROVIDtNG.·I-OR PUBLIC HEMUNGS ON MOl'41)4Y, J~Y>1;?, ,1974, ON PETITIONS
FOR ZONING' .. CHANGES.

Upon ~ot;i.on-()fC:~~Qilman Whittington~ seconded bycouncp'JI.l~J:1ltC1~~is, and
unanjmo~~lY (;.art:'~fa4. thesubje.ct resolution was .\}.4pptedp:t'P¥i4j,~.forp~)"lic
hearingson~()tlij,~l'.llJulylS•. 1914 • on. PetitionS NQ.14...31f~tough-7lr-34f()'t
zoning challges,~~>,Z:OO oJelock P~1a., in the Counei1.~fI~~-r, ont1:l.e~ec()ilG
Floor of City ij~Ll. .

Th~.resolution is·recorded in full in.Resolutipns·Book 10, at Page 10.

ADJOllRNMENT.

Uponcmotion·of Councilman Whittington~secondedby Councilwoman Locke, and
unan::iJno~lycarried, the meeting was adjourned.

!---




